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June brings us Father’s Day...  I would venture that to guess that our love of trains came from our 

Fathers – either from a relationship of sharing “manly” things or his involvement in the railroads.  He 

probably shared stories of the troop trains and their adventures to/from the battlefields. Or stories of 

traveling across the country to visit family or vacations. So three cheers for fathers... 

 
June is one month closer to the rescheduled Stafford train show on Aug 14. If you have not already, 
please, please send your willingness to help to Steve Sandifer at steve.sandifer@sbcglobal.net. 
 
A new month will also start a new array of monthly meetings including the San Jac meeting (June 1).  

The convention season is also starting to heat up.  See the emails and notices for the NMRA national 

convention – looks like the folks in Santa Clara are ready to go with this event. Almost every weekend 

is an opportunity to attend other virtual model RR events. Take some of your time to experience these. 

 

Speaking of other events, I recently attended the International Plastic Modelers' Society Modelmania 

show held at the Stafford Centre. There were almost a thousand models in their model contest in over 

60 categories including armor/tanks (most had interior details), wheeled vehicles, cars/trucks (almost 

all had spark  plug wires), airplanes (most had complete cockpit details), water craft and ships, 

dioramas, displays, fantasy (read comic book stars) and misc historical presentations (including one 

depicting the king on horseback returning to the castle from the crusades). A couple come to mind as I 

remember the excellent modeling skills that these fellows and ladies displayed. One MIG jet was 

modeled with the fuselage removed and the jet engine fully detailed. One of the dioramas brought to 

my mind some of the structure detail modeling ideas presented by Duane Richardson at the LSR 

Convention. This fellow had modeled a 3 story bombed out apartment building with a bed and table 

dangling from the blown out floor... pictures, cups and saucers, etc. But the thing that really caught my 

eye literally, was the broken glass from the window, a shard was laying on the window sill and there 

were several shards imbedded in the rubble on the ground which would catch a quick reflection in the 

right angle. These models certainly will inspire you as to what details can be done, even in the smaller 

scales.  

 
So stay focused, stay involved, and keep modeling. I’ll see you online or at Bayland.   
 

Kelly 

 

     Thoughts From the President   By Kelly Russell 

The Derail — June 2021 

mailto:steve.sandifer@sbcglobal.net
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   Derail Archives February 1994         Submitted by Richard Louvet 

 E. CAULKINGI imagine most of you read the winter issue of LSR's Marker Lamp including my 

article about the late Tom Zengerle and others. As a result of that article, I received a very nice 

letter from Dick Elvey of San Antonio. He also included a clipping from the March 27, 1947 

Houston Chronicle Sunday magazine section-almost 40 years ago! This badly yellowed piece 

of history reported on the recently organized Buffalo Bayou Model Railroaders Club of which 

he was then a member. When I met W. P. (Bill) Gay at the LSR convention at Ft. Worth in 

September 1951, I learned he worked in the accounting department of the MoPac at Houston. 

In February 1952 when I transferred with the MoPac from Chief Clerk position in the 

Galveston district traffic office to Chief Clerk in the Houston district traffic office, Bill 

immediately invited me to attend their February meeting and I joined the Buffalo Bayou Club 

that evening. 

There I met several of the 1947 members who were still actively pursuing the hobby. 

The attendance was only about six or seven members then several having left town or the 

hobby. Of the several met at this 1952 meeting, J. E. (Pop) Loeffler, W. P. Gay and Tommy 

McMahon have since passed away. That meeting was the beginning of my long and continuing 

active association with the Houston model railroad scene. We promoted and thoroughly 

enjoyed the LSR convention at Houston in April 1953. 

Soon after that convention we changed our club’s name to San Jacinto Chapter of the 

LSR since there were plans to form to organize the Region into various area groups or 

chapters. Somehow those plans took many years to materialize, and we changed our name to 

San Jacinto Model Railroad Club. This geographic area eventually became Division Eight. 

At any rate, it was a real pleasure to hear from Dick. he stirred up lots of old-time 

memories of happy model railroading and the many friends I have accumulated through the 

years. Thanks Dick. 

 

 

 

Editor’s Note: 

In 1947 Oscar Holcombe was elected to his sixth term as mayor - no term limits yet. 

The Texas City explosion occurred 20 days after the Chronicle article. 

Engineering started on the Gulf Freeway, the area’s first. 

The Medical Center was two years old. 

Houston was not even in the top ten US cities by population. 
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     Back to the Bench      By Pete Leach MMR  

It Takes a Village 

 

It takes a village. We’ve heard this for years, usually in regard to raising a child. But we can also say it takes 

a village to build a layout. We model railroaders are a sharing type. We share our ideas on techniques and 

methods through magazines, videos, and conversation. Sometimes we enlist the help in building our layouts. 

Visitors to my layout, both in person and virtually, often ask me if I built this myself. Well, the answer is a 

bit complicated. Yes, I did all the physical work myself. Benchwork, track laying, wiring, scenery. You get 

the point. 

But I could NOT have done this without the help of many others in figuring out HOW to build it. I have a 

limited imagination, so I’ve depended on the experiences of others to guide me. Here are just some of the 

folks that shared their ideas that helped me build a pretty nice layout. 

Chris Lyon - Backdrop Painting 

Many of you have seen my clinic on an easy technique to paint a backdrop. It uses a few artist paints and 

some brushes to create a landscape with rolling hills with trees and open fields. I cannot take credit for this 

idea. A friend pointed me to a series of videos by Chris Lyon on YouTube. I found his method easy for 

modelers like me with no artist training or talent. 

Figure 1 - This painted backdrop was easy to do, once I watched the videos posted by Chris Lyon on YouTube. It uses a few artist acrylic paints 
and a couple of brushes. The houses in the background are photos from the internet printed onto paper, cut out, and blended into the scene.  

The Boxcar and Tool Shed are NOT part of the backdrop! 
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     Back to the Bench      By Pete Leach MMR  

Troels Kirk - Waves on the Water 

In the first 30-plus years of modeling, none of my layouts included modeled water. I either designed my 

layout without rivers or ponds. Or I merely tore them down to before getting to the stage of modeling the 

water. 

Water on my current layout would be a key scenic element. The waterfront and harbor scenes need to depict 

moving water with wave action. I found a video on YouTube by Troels Kirk, a Swedish artist and model 

railroader. His method for producing realistic waves seemed to be something I could replicate. 

The steps included: 1) paint the base a dark color with lighter tones near the shores, 2) pour layers of clear 

resin, such as EnviroTex 2-part epoxy, 3) build waves using Gloss Gel Medium, and 4) highlight wave tops 

with white artist paints. Troels emphasized the importance of the wave direction and frequency in making 

them realistic. Waves are not random. 

Figure 2 - This view of the waterfront scene shows the application of Gloss Gel Medium over the EnviroTex to produce waves. They will dry clear 
and then get highlights using white artist paints dry brushed to the tops. The scene will represent an ebbing tide. 

Sam Swanson - Cleaning the Water 

Soon after I finished the water on my layout, I noticed it stared to get dusty. I tried various methods to clean 

it, including using a soft brush and wiping with a damp cloth. These methods were slow and not very 

effective. I mentioned my frustration to my friend, Sam Swanson. He recommended I use Pledge Reviv-it 

floor gloss polish. I bought a bottle and gave it a go. Wow! I was shocked that it cleaned up the dust and it 

left a high gloss finish. The finish appears to have softened the dry-brushed white caps on my waves, giving 

them a milkier appearance. The bottle should last me several years. 
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     Back to the Bench      By Pete Leach MMR  

Figure 3 - After several frustrating tries at cleaning the dust from my modeled water, Sam Swanson told me of                                                         
this commercial floor polish that works great to clean and polish! 

Ryan Mendall - Modeling Eastern White Pine Trees 

When I started building my Maine-based layout, I never gave the trees much thought. But as I progressed, I 

realized I needed to include models of the most important tree in Maine, the Eastern White Pine. A search 

online and at hobby shows resulted in no economical commercial models available. 

Fortunately, a conversation with Trevor Marshall at an LSR convention pointed me to a method of scratch 

building this type of tree. Ryan Mendall had posted how he built these on his blog. While a bit tedious, the 

method is not particularly difficult and uses materials available from hobby and craft stores. I have built 12 

so far and have plans to add another 12 or so. Adding models of Eastern White Pine trees has helped me 

achieve a level of realism not possible before. 

Figure 4 - If you are going to model Maine, you must have Eastern White Pine trees. These models were scratch built                                                    
using a technique on Ryan Mendell's blog. They were built from common craft and hobby materials. 
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     Back to the Bench      By Pete Leach MMR  

Tom Hoermann and Pete Magoun – Adding a Sailing Ship 

Building a two-masted schooner for my layout was not something I originally planned. But as construction 

on the layout progressed, I found some space available. Two of my friends from the Great Lakes HOn30 

Group provided some key assistance.  

Tom Hoermann told me about a book: Wake of the Coasters by John Leavitt. It was out of print, but I 

purchased a used copy on-line. The book is a first-person account about the schooners that sailed up and 

down the northeast coast in the early 1900s, moving bulk freight from one port to another. Wiscasset, the 

focus of my layout, was one of the ports served by these Coasters. Adding a schooner to my layout would 

provide a great source of traffic on the railroad and become a key scenic element. 

When construction started, I had many questions and concerns about how this ship should be fitted out. Pete 

Magoun from the GLHOn30 Group sails schooners on the Great Lakes. He provided some much-needed 

information about the details on rigging and deck equipment for my model. I emailed him photos and 

questions and received great ideas I used on the model.  He also provided a lot of encouragement needed 

when construction slowed. 

Figure 5 - This view of the schooner at the wharf on my layout is a showstopper. Here it is being loaded with sawn lumber destined for Boston to 
be converted into wood boxes. With the help of my friends Tom and Pete, I was able to include many authentic details that add to the scene. 

These were not the only folks providing help to me in building this layout. There are too many others to 

name here. I am sure everyone has had help from the village of model railroaders. Together we make this 

hobby stronger and more fun! Now, it is Back to the Bench to work on another project.  
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   Model Railroad Club Train Show  By JayC Williams 
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     Train Show Update     By Steve Sandifer MMR 

                

As of May 19, nothing has changed concerning the Greater Houston Train Show 
on August 14. Restrictions set by Stafford have not been revised. 
  
We don’t seem to have record of who sent out the reminder postcards to previous 
attenders last year. Ed Dibble did this so faithfully in the past but is no longer able 
to handle this for us. We have an Excel 
file of 194 names from 2020. Does 
anyone have Ed’s list from earlier 
years?  We need to find the list and get 
a volunteer to handle getting cards 
printed and mailed for us. 
 
So the main point of this article is to 
ask you to save August 14 for us and be 
flexible.  

More on Trucks - Real railcars have bearings on the ends of their axles. The 
earliest versions were lubricated by grease in the journal boxes at the ends of the 
axles.  Newer rolling stock has roller bearings.  Are your models’ journal boxes 
lubricated?  You need to minimize the rolling friction generated at the moving 
surfaces.  What should you use to lubricate?  There are many fluids used to 
lubricate moving parts on model trains.  Oils, Teflon, grease, graphite.  My 
preference is automatic transmission fluid – for every moving bearing surface 
except in coupler boxes.  In over 40 years I have NEVER had to dig dimerized 
gum out of a journal box because the transmission fluid oxidized.  I had used 3 in 
1 oil or Singer Sewing Machine oil as a kid and I was always digging goo out of 
the journals.   

Finally, does the truck roll freely when you are done?  I prefer to test mine on a 
smooth surface, typically tempered glass.  I will roll a cleaned and lubricated 
truck on the glass next to an unprepared one.  The difference in rolling 
characteristics is usually very pronounced.  Cleaned and lubricated wins every 
time!   

 

Next Month:  Attaching the Trucks! 

      Mark’s Minute           By Mark Couvillion 
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   2021 Tulsa Union Convention        Submitted by Kelly Russell 

 

 

2021 TULSA UNION CONVENTION 

October 6-10, 2021 

 
The convention has the highball! 

Check out the website for recent updates!  

 and 

Remember that Early Registration rates will disappear on July 1st.   

Sign up now! 

 

 

http://www.2021tulsaunion.com/ 
 

The 2021 Tulsa Union Convention is the joint production of the Indian Nations 
Division, Mid-continent and Lone Star Regions, NMRA. 

http://www.2021tulsaunion.com/
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     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

NOTE: Please submit your 
July birthdays, anniversaries, 
and celebrations to 
d.gatohogno@gmail.com to 
share these milestones with 
your San Jac family. 
Deadline is the 14th to be 
included in the next Derail 
edition. 

Happy June Birthdays! 

Al Paltrow Geoff Hogno 

Steve Sandifer 

Geoff with Divina at Kauai, Hawaii on 

first trip after COVID-19 lockdowns  
Al with his layout “Texas & New Orleans 

Hearne Subdivision” in background  

Favorite train photo 

mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
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     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

Other Celebrations! 

Happy Belated Anniversary to Jo and Steve Sandifer! 

Happy Graduation, Blake Bogs! 

Jo and Steve had an anniversary in May 

Blake received his MS in Statistics from Sam Houston University. Photo with fiancée Megan.  
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    San Jac May 2021 Minutes    By Richard Louvet 

Kelly Russell called the hybrid meeting to order 

at 7:04. There was one special visitor: Don 

Bozman returned after a long absence. 

 

Clinic 

Gene Mangum introduced Steve Sandifer for a 

clinic on “Lessons from a Conductors Train 

Record Book”. Steve interpreted the two record 

books from the 20s and 30s. He was able to 

extract a wealth of Santa Fe operations, 

manifests, and car handling. 

 

Gene has clinicians through August. Volunteers 

are needed for September and later. No 

clinician means Gene’s famous hand puppet 

show – please volunteer. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

The April 30 bank balance was $17,202.26. 

There was one expenditure for $135 for Train 

Show advertising, Dick Louvet moved, and 

Chuck Lind seconded a motion to reimburse 

Brian Jansky for a hard drive to store club 

layout tour videos. Passed on a voice vote. 

 

JayC Williams reminded the club of his class 

train show on June 5. See this Derail for details. 

 

Lone Star Region 

Phil Stewart said the board of directors meeting 

is upcoming. All are welcome. See the LSR 

website https://www.lonestarregion.com/ for 

information and restrictions. Other NMRA 

organizations are interested in how we handled 

COVID restrictions using hybrid meetings and 

instituting monthly Show-and-Tell Zoom 

meetings. 

 

Do not forget the joint Tulsa Union Convention 

in October. Refer to the convention website at 

http://www.2021tulsaunion.com/. There are 

currently 20 clinics and 16 layouts. 

 

Membership Committee 

Our Facebook page is at  

https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-

Railroad-Club-112449312120157/ 

Our Twitter is at https://twitter.com/SJMRRC 

Our Groups.io is at SJMRRC@Groups.io 

 

Website 

Website has been updated with the GHTS flyer. 

 

Show-and-Tell 

The last session had about 20 participants. This 

next session will be the weekend before 

Memorial Day. Watch your email. 

 

Train Show 

The Stafford Centre is still under COVID 

restrictions – no change. With no clinics and no 

contests, the volunteer load will be reduced. 

BUT: Setup and teardown helpers are needed in 

the same numbers. Contact Steve to offer your 

services. 

 

Tom H. Bailey will continue to run the club 

sales table. Mike Brignac volunteered to 

contact Tom since he does not have email. 

 

Old Business 

Gene said that David Paul has volunteered at 

the Rosenberg Museum to maintain DC and 

DCC locomotives. The museum needs docents 

on weekdays from 9:20 to 2:00. 

 

The meeting was adjourned. 

 

Respectively submitted, 

 

Dick Louvet 

Secretary/Treasurer 

https://www.lonestarregion.com/
http://www.2021tulsaunion.com/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://twitter.com/SJMRRC
mailto:SJMRRC@Groups.io
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Officers 

Derail Staff 

San Jac RR Club Meetings take place the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7pm 
 

Now In-Person and ONLINE  
 

Bayland Community Center    

6400 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX 
 

Visitors are always welcome! 

Conductor: Bob Sabol 

bsabol@stillmeadow.com 

Engineer: Terri Brogoitti 

tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com 

 

Brakemen:  

Mark Couvillion    

 (mark_couvillion@hotmail.com)  

David N. Currey  

 (texasandlouisiana@msn.com) 

Divina Gato-Hogno 

 (d.gatohogno@gmail.com) 

Brian Jansky (brianj844@gmail.com) 

Pete Leach MMR (pleachtx55@gmail.com) 

Richard Louvet (secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Gene Mangum (vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Al Partlow (alswitch@aol.com) 

Jeff Williams (mellowmiata@hotmail.com) 

 

 Video Corner 

 

 

How to Weather a Freight Car – 
Atlas Multi-Max Auto Rack     

in HO  

The Derail — June 2021 

President:  Kelly Russell  

president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Vice President: Gene Mangum  

vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Secretary/Treasurer: Richard (Dick) Louvet  

secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Director at Large:  Tom Bailey  

tfbailey@sbcglobal.net 

Past President: Robert (Bob) Barnett MMR 

rbarnett@ljaengineering.com  

Next Meeting 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1         

AT 7PM 

HYBRID MEETING:  ONLINE AND IN-PERSON 

 

“OPERATIONS                           

ON THE COMANCHE &            

INDIAN GAP RAILROAD”  

 

BY BILL WRIGHT MMR 

 

MEMBERS: CHECK YOUR UPCOMING 

EMAILS FOR DETAILS AND THE LINK.  

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org  

Webmaster: Brian Jansky  

mailto:bsabol@stillmeadow.com
mailto:tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com
mailto:mark_couvillion@hotmail.com
mailto:texasandlouisiana@msn.com
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGTMBzSFHpI
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